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The Debenham Project Song Book
(Old Time Songs Compiled and performed By Stephen Mckie)

Use your pointer to move forward or back to find particular songs (Their
start times are just to the right of each song title).
AIN’T SHE SWEET

00.15

Ain’t she sweet, see her walking down the street
Well I ask you very confidentially
Ain’t she sweet
Ain’t she nice, look her over once or twice
Well I ask you very confidentially
Ain’t she nice
Just cast an eye, in her direction
Oh me oh my, ain’t that perfection
I repeat, don’t you think it’s kind of neat
And I ask you very confidentially
Ain’t she sweet.
ALEXANDER’S RAG TIME BAND

01.13

Come on and hear, come on and hear
Alexander’s rag time band
Come on and hear, come on and hear,
It’s the best band in the land
They can play a bugle call like you’ve never heard before
So natural that you want to go to war
That’s just the bestest band that am
Honey lamb
Come on along, come on along
Let me take you by the hand
Up to the man, up to the man
Who’s the leader of the band
And if you care to hear the Swanee river
Played in ragtime
Come on and hear, come on and hear
Alexander’s rag time band.
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ALL OF ME

02.16

All of me, why not take all of me
Can’t you see I’m no good without you
Take my lips, I want to lose them
Take my arms, I’ll never use them
Your goodbye, left me with eyes that cry
How can I go on dear without you
You took the part, that once was my heart
So why not, take all of me
ANY OLD IRON

03.22

Any old iron, any old iron
Any, any,any old iron
You look neat, talk about a treat
You look dapper from you head down to your feet
Dressed in style, brand new tile
And your father’s old green tie on
But I wouldn’t give you tuppence for your old watch chain
Old iron, old iron
AS TIME GOES BY

04.24

You must remember this
A kiss is still a kiss
A sigh is just a sigh
The fundamental things apply
As time goes by
And when two lovers woo
They still say “I love you”
On that you can rely
No matter what the future brings
As time goes by
Moonlight and love songs are never out of date
Hearts full of passion, jealousy and hate
Woman needs man, and man must have his mate
That no one can deny
It’s still the same old story
A fight for love and glory
A case of do or die
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The world will always welcome lovers
As time goes by
AULD LANG SYNE

07.04

Should auld acquaintance be forgot
And never brought to mind
Should auld acquaintance be forgot
For the sake of auld lang syne
For auld lang syne my friend
For auld lang syne
We’ll drink a drop of kindness yet
For the sake of auld lang syne
BABY FACE

08.43

Baby face, you’ve got the cutest little baby face
There’s not another one could take your place
Baby face – my poor heart is jumpin’
You sure have started somethin’
Baby face – I’m up in heaven when I’m in your fond embrace
I didn’t need a shove, cause I just fell in love
With your pretty baby face
BEAUTIFUL DREAMER

10.03

Beautiful dreamer, wake unto me
Starlight and dewdrops are waiting for thee
Sounds of the rude world heard in the day
Lulled by the moonlight have all passed away
Beautiful dreamer, queen of my song
List while I woo thee with soft melody
Gone are the cares of life’s busy throng
Beautiful dreamer awake unto me
Beautiful dreamer awake unto me
Beautiful dreamer, out on the sea
Mermaids are chanting the wild lore lie
Over the streamlet vapors are bourne
Waiting to fade at the bright coming morn
Beautiful dreamer beam on my heart
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E’en as the moon on the streamlet and sea
Then will all clouds and sorrow depart
Beautiful dreamer awake unto me
Beautiful dreamer awake unto me.
BYE BYE BLACKBIRD

12.35

Pack up all my cares and woe
Here I go, singing low
Bye bye blackbird
Where somebody waits for me
Sugar’s sweet and so is she
Bye bye blackbird
No one here can love or understand me
Oh what hard luck stories they all hand me
Make my bed and light the light
I’ll arrive late tonight
Blackbird, bye bye.
BY THE LIGHT OF THE SILVERY MOON
By the light of the silvery moon
I want to spoon
To my honey I’ll croon love’s tune
Honeymoon, keep a shining in June
Your silvery beams will bring love’s dreams
We’ll be cuddling soon
By the silvery moon.
CALIFORNIA HERE I COME

15.44

California here I come
Right back where I started from
Where bower of flower bloom in the sun
Each morning at dawning
Birdies sing an’ everything
A sun kissed miss said “don’t be late”
That’s why I can hardly wait
Open up that golden gate
California here I come

13.39
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CAROLINA IN THE MORNING

16.10

Nothing could be finer than to be in Carolina in the morning
No one could be sweeter than my sweetie when I meet her
In the morning
Where the morning glories twine around the door
Whispering stories I long to hear once more
Strolling with my girlie where the dew is pearly early in the morning
Butterflies all flutter up and kiss each little buttercup at dawning
If I had Aladdin’s lamp for only a day
I’d make a wish and here’s what I would say
Nothing could be finer than to be in Carolina in the morning
COCKLES AND MUSSELS

17.30

In Dublin’s fair city, where the girls are so pretty
I first set my eyes on sweet Molly Malone
As she wheeled her wheelbarrow
Through streets broad and narrow
Crying cockles and mussels alive alive oh
Chorus
Alive alive Oh, alive alive Oh
Crying cockles and mussels
Alive alive Oh.
She was a fishmonger, but sure ‘twas no wonder
For so were her father and mother before
And they each wheeled their barrow
Through streets broad and narrow
Crying cockles and mussels
Alive alive Oh
Chorus
She died of a fever, and no one could save her
And that was the end of sweet Molly Malone
Her ghost wheels her barrow
Through streets broad and narrow
Crying cockles and mussels alive alive oh
Chorus.
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DAISY DAISY

19.34

Daisy, Daisy, give me your answer do
I’m half crazy, over the love of you
It won’t be a stylish marriage
I can’t afford a carriage
But you’ll look sweet, upon the seat
Of a bicycle made for two
DANNY BOY

21.03

Oh Danny boy, the pipes, the pipes are calling
From glen to glen and down the mountain side
The summer’s gone and all the roses falling
It’s you, it’s you, must go and I must bide
But come you back when summer’s in the meadow
And when the valley’s hushed and white with snow
And I’ll be here in sunshine or in shadow
Oh Danny boy, oh Danny boy I love you so
But when you come and all the flowers are dying
If I am dead, as dead I well may be
You’ll come and find the place where I am lying
And kneel and say an Ave there for me
And I shall hear, though soft you tread above me
And all my grave will warmer, sweeter be
For you will bend and tell me that you love me
And I shall sleep in peace until you come to me.
DON’T DILLY DALLY ON THE WAY

24.18

My old man said “follow the van and
Don’t dilly dally on the way”
Off went the van with me home packed in it
I walked behind with me old cock linnet
But I dillied and dallied, dallied and I dillied
Lost the van and don’t know where to roam
You can’t trust the specials like the old time coppers
When you can’t find your way home.
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DON’T SIT UNDER THE APPLE TREE

25.50

Don’t sit under the apple tree
With anyone else but me no no no
Any one else but me, any one else but me
Till I come marching home
Don’t go walking down lover’s lane
With anyone else but me no no no
Anyone else but me, anyone else but me
Don’t go walking down lover’s lane
With anyone else but me
Till I come marching home
I just got wind from a guy who heard
From the guy next door to me
The girl he met just loves to pet and it fit’s you to a tee
So don’t sit under the apple tree
With anyone else but me
Till I come marching home.
DOWN AT THE OLD BULL AND BUSH

27.26

Come, come come and make eyes at me
Down at the old Bull and Bush
Come, come drink some port wine with me
Down at the old Bull and Bush
Hear the little German band
Just let me hold your hand dear.
Do come and have a drink or two
Down at the old Bull and Bush
DREAM A LITTLE DREAM OF ME

28.49

Stars shining bright above you
Night breezes seem to whisper “I love you”
Birds singing in the sycamore tree
Dream a little dream of me
Say “night-ti-night” and kiss me
Just hold me tight and tell me you’ll miss me
While I’m alone and blue as can be
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Dream a little dream of me
Stars fading but I linger on dear
Still craving your kiss
I’m longing to linger till dawn dear
Just saying this
Sweet dreams till sunbeams find you
Sweet dreams that leave all worries behind you
But in your dreams whatever they be
Dream a little dream of me
EARLY ONE MORNING

31.11

Early one morning, just as the sun was rising
I heard a maiden singing in the valley below
Chorus
Oh don’t deceive me - Oh never leave me
How could you use a poor maiden so
Oh gay is the garland and fresh are the roses
I’ve culled from the garden to bind on thy brow.
Chorus
Remember the vows that you made to me Mary
Remember the bower where you vowed to be true
Chorus
Thus sang the poor maiden her sorrow bewailing
Thus sang the poor maiden in the valley below
Chorus
EASTER BONNET

33.17

In your Easter bonnet with all the frills upon it
You’ll be the grandest lady in the Easter Parade
I’ll be all in clover and when they look you over
I’ll be the proudest fellow in the Easter Parade
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On the avenue, Park Avenue
The photographers will snap us
And you’ll find that you’re…..in the Rotagravure.
Oh I could write a sonnet about your Easter bonnet
And of the girl I’m taking to the Easter Parade
FOR ME AND MY GAL

35.00

The bells are ringing for me and my gal
The birds are singing for me and my gal
Everybody’s been knowing to a wedding their going
And for weeks they’ve been sewing
Every Susie and Sal
They’re congregating for me and my gal
The parson’s waiting for me and my gal
And sometime, I’m gonna build a little home for two
Or three or four or more
In Loveland for me and my gal
GOODBYEE GOODBYEE

36.07

Goodby-ee goodby-ee
Wipe the tear baby dear from your eye
Tho’ it’s sad to part I know
I’ll be tickled to death to go
Don’t cry, don’t sigh
There’s a silver lining in the sky
Good bye old thing, cheerio chin chin
Toot toot toodle oooh – goodby-ee
HAPPY DAYS ARE HERE AGAIN
Happy days are here again,
The skies above are clear again
Let’s sing a song of cheer again
Happy days are here again
All together shout it now,
There’s no one who can doubt it now
Let’s tell the world about it now
Happy days are here again.

37.27
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HAPPY TALK
Chorus

38.42

Happy talk keep talking happy talk
Talk about things you’d like to do
You got to have a dream
If you don’t have a dream
How you ‘gonna have a dream come true

Talk about a moon, floatin’ in ‘de sky
Lookin’ like a lily on a lake
Talk about a bird, learning how to fly
Makin’ a de music he can make
Chorus
Talk about a star, lookin’ like a toy
Peekin’ through de branches of a tree
Talk about a girl, talk about a boy
Countin’all de ripple on de sea
Chorus
Talk about a boy, sayin’ to de girl
“golly baby, I’m a lucky cuss”
Talk about a girl, sayin’ to de boy
“you an’ me is lucky to be us!”
Chorus
HELLO DOLLY 41.12
Hello Dolly, well hello Dolly
It’s so nice to have you back where you belong
You’re lookin’ swell Dolly, we can tell Dolly
You’re still glowin’ you’re still crowin’
You’re still going strong
We feel the room swayin’ for the band’s playing
One of your old favourite songs from way back when, so
Take her wrap fellas
Find her an empty lap fellas
Dolly never go away again
Hello Dolly, well hello Dolly
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It’s so nice to have you back where you belong
You’re lookin’ swell Dolly, we can tell Dolly
You’re still glowin’ you’re still crowin’
You’re still going strong
We feel the room swayin’ for the band’s playing
One of your old favourite songs from way back when, so
Golly gee fellas, find her an empty knee fellas
Dolly never go away again.
HELLO, HELLO, WHO’S YOUR LADY FRIEND
Hello, hello, who’s your lady friend
Who’s the little girlie by your side
I’ve seen you with a girl or two
Oh, oh oh, I am surprised at you
Hello, hello, stop your little games
Don’t you think your ways you ought to mend
It isn’t the girl I saw you with at Brighton
Who, who, who’s your lady friend.
I AIN’T GOT NOBODY

44.44

I ain’t got no body
And there’s nobody cares for me
I’m so sad and lonely
Won’t somebody take a chance with me
I’ll sing sweet love songs honey, all the time
If you’ll come and be my
Sweet baby mine
I ain’t got nobody
And there’s nobody cares for me
I BELONG TO GLASGOW 46.20
I belong to Glasgow
Good old Glasgow town
There’s nothing the matter with Glasgow
When it’s going round and round
I’m only a common old working lad
As anyone here can see
But when I get a couple of drinks on a Saturday
Glasgow belongs to me.

43.12
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I CAN’T GIVE YOU ANYTHING BUT LOVE

48.02

I can’t give you anything but love, baby
That’s the only thing I’ve plenty of baby
Dream a while, scheme a while
We’re sure to find
Happiness, and I guess
All those things you’ve always pined for
Gee I’d like to see you looking swell baby
Diamond bracelets Woolworth doesn’t sell baby
Till that lucky day you know darn well baby
I can’t give you anything but love
I WONDER WHO’S KISSING HER NOW
I wonder who’s kissing her now
I wonder who’s teaching her how
I wonder who’s looking into her eyes
Breathing sighs, telling lies
I wonder who’s buying the wine
For lips that used to be mine.
I wonder if she ever tells him of me
I wonder who’s kissing her now
IF YOU KNEW SUSIE

50.40

If you knew Susie like I know Susie
Oh oh oh what a girl
There’s none so classy as this fair lassy
Oh oh holy Moses what a chassis
We went riding she didn’t balk
From the country I’m the one that had to walk
If you knew Susie like I know Susie
Oh oh what a girl
If you knew Susie like I know Susie
Oh oh oh what a girl
She wears long tresses and nice tight dresses
Oh oh what a future she possesses
Out in public how can she yawn
In a parlour you would think the war was on

49.45
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If you knew Susie like I know Susie, oh oh what a girl
IF YOU WERE THE ONLY GIRL IN THE WORLD 52.08
If you were the only girl in the world
And I were the only boy
Nothing else would matter in the world today
We could go on loving in the same old way
A garden of Eden just made for two
With nothing to mar our joy
I would say such wonderful things to you
There would be such wonderful things to do
If you were the only girl in the world
And I were the only boy
I’M FOREVER BLOWING BUBBLES

53.27

I’m forever blowing bubbles
Pretty bubbles in the air
They fly so high, nearly reach the sky
Then like my dreams they fade and die
Fortune’s always hiding, I’ve searched everywhere
I’m forever blowing bubbles
Pretty bubbles in the air
I’M GONNA SIT RIGHT DOWN A WRITE MYSELF A LETTER
I’m gonna’ sit right down and write myself a letter
And make believe it came from you
I’m gonna’ write words oh so sweet
They’re gonna ‘knock me off my feet
A lot of kisses on the bottom
I’ll be glad I got ‘em
I’m gonna smile and say “I hope you’re feelin’ better”
And close with love the way you do
I’m gonna’ sit right down a write myself a letter
And make believe it came from you.
IN THE GOOD OLD SUMMERTIME
In the good old summertime
In the good old summertime
Strolling through a shady lane

56.03

54.55
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With your baby mine
You hold her hand and she holds yours
And that’s a very good sign
That she’s your tootsie wootsie
In the good old summertime
IT HAD TO BE YOU

57.42

It had to be you, it had to be you
I wandered around and finally found somebody who
Could make me be true, could make me be blue
And even be glad just to be sad thinking of you
Some others I’ve seen might never be mean
Might never be cross or try to be boss
But they’d never do
For nobody else gives me a thrill
For all your faults I love you still
It had to be you, wonderful you
Nobody but you.
IT’S A LONG WAY TO TIPPERARY

59.13

It’s a long way to Tipperary, it’s a long way to go
It’s a long way to Tipperary, to the sweetest girl I know
Goodbye Piccadilly, farewell Leicester Square
It’s a long, long way to Tipperary
By my heart’s right there
IT’S A SIN TO TELL A LIE 1.00.39
Be sure when you say “I love you”
It’s a sin to tell a lie
Millions of hearts have been broken
Just because these words were spoken
I love you, yes I do, I love you
If you break my heart I’ll die
So be sure when you say “I love you”
It’s a sin to tell a lie.
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I’VE GOT A LOVELY BUNCH OF COCONUTS
I’ve got a lovely bunch of coconuts
There they are all standing in a row
Big ones, small ones
Some as big as your head
Give ‘em a twist, a flick of the wrist
That’s what the showman said
I’ve got a lovely bunch of coconuts
And every ball you throw will make you rich
There stands me wife, the idol of me life
Singing roll or bowl a ball a penny a pitch
Singing roll or bowl a ball a penny a pitch
Roll or bowl a ball a penny a pitch
Singing roll or bowl
Singing roll or bowl
Singing roll or bowl a ball a penny a pitch
JEEPERS CREEPERS

1.03.07

Jeepers creepers, where’d ya get those peepers
Jeepers creepers, where’d ya get those eyes
Gosh all git up, how’d ya get so lit up
Gosh all git up, how’d ya get that size
Golly gee when you turn those heaters on
Woe is me, got to put my cheaters on
Jeepers creepers, where’d ya get those peepers
Oh those weepers, how they hypnotize
Where’d ya get those eyes
Where’d ya get those eyes
KEEP THE HOME FIRES BURNING

1.03.56

Keep the home fires burning
While your hearts are yearning
Though your lads are far away, they dream of home
There’s a silver lining
Through the dark cloud shining

1.02.00
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Turn the dark cloud inside out, till the boys come home
Over the seas there came a pleading
Help a nation in distress
And we gave our glorious laddies
Honour bade us do no less
For no gallant son of freedom
To a tyrant’s yolk should bend
And a noble heart must answer
To the sacred call of “friend”
Keep the home fires burning
While your hearts are yearning
Though your lads are far away, they dream of home
There’s a silver lining
Through the dark clouds shining
Turn the dark clouds inside out, till the boys come home.
LAMBETH WALK

1.06.30

Any time you’re Lambeth way
Any evening any day
You’ll find us all, doing the Lambeth walk
Every little Lambeth gal
And her little Lambeth pal
You’ll find ‘em all doing the Lambeth walk
Everything free and easy
Do as you darn well pleasey
Why don’t you make your way there
Go there, stay there
Once you get down Lambeth way
Every evening every day
You’ll find us all, doing the Lambeth walk.
LAND OF HOPE AND GLORY

1.07.30

Land of hope and glory, mother of the free
How shall we extoll thee, who are born of thee
Wider still and wider, shall thy bounds be set
God who made thee mighty
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Make thee mightier yet
God who made thee mighty, make thee mightier yet.
LEANING ON A LAMP POST

1.09.46

I’m leaning on a lamp post at the corner of the street
In case a certain little lady walks by
Oh me oh my, I hope that little lady comes by
I don’t know if she’ll get away
She doesn’t always get away
But anyway I know that she’ll try
Oh me oh my, I hope the little lady comes by
There’s no other girl I would wait for
But this one I’d break any date for
I don’t have to ask what she’s late for
She’d never leave me flat
She’s not a girl like that
She’s absolutely wonderful and marvellous and beautiful
And anyone can understand why
I’m leaning on a lamp post at the corner of the street
In case a certain little lady comes by
LILLI MARLENE

1.11.08

Underneath the lantern by the barrack gate
Darling I remember the way you used to wait
‘twas there that you whispered tenderly
That you loved me, you’d always be
My Lilli of the lamplight, My own Lilli Marlene
Time would come for roll call, time for us to part
Darling I’d caress you and press you to my heart
And there ‘neath that far off lantern light
I’d hold you tight, we’d kiss goodnight
My Lilli of the lamplight, my own Lilli Marlene
Orders came for sailing somewhere over there
All confined to barracks was more than I could bear
I knew you were waiting in the street
I heard your feet but could not meet
My Lilli of the lamplight, my own Lilli Marlene
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Resting in a billet just behind the line
Even tho’ we’re parted your lips are close to mine
You wait where that lantern softly gleams
Your sweet face seems to haunt my dreams
My Lilli of the lamplight, my own Lilli Marlene
LITTLE BROWN JUG

1.13.54

My wife and I lived all alone
In a little log hut we called our own
She loved gin and I loved rum
I tell you what, we’d lots of fun
Chorus
Ha ha ha you and me
Little brown jug don’t I love thee
Ha ha ha hee hee hee
Little brown jug don’t I love thee
‘tis you who make my friends my foes
‘tis you who make me wear old clothes
Here you are so near my nose
So tip her up and down she goes
Chorus
When I go toiling to my farm
I take little brown jug under my arm
I place it under a shady tree
Little brown jug tis you and me
Chorus
If all the folks in Adam’s race
Were gathered together in one place
Then I’d prepare to shed a tear
Before I’d part from you my dear
Chorus
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MAYBE IT’S BECAUSE I’M A LONDONER

1.15.40

Maybe it’s because I’m a Londoner
That I love London so
Maybe it’s because I’m a Londoner
That I think of her wherever I go
I get a funny feeling inside of me
Just walking up and down
Maybe it’s because I’m a Londoner
That I love London town
MOONLIGHT SERENADE 1.17.09
I stand at your gate
And the song that I sing is of moonlight
I stand and I wait
For the touch of your hand in the June night
The roses are sighing, a moonlight serenade
The stars are aglow,
And tonight how their light sets me dreaming
My love, do you know
That your eyes are like starts brightly beaming
I bring you, I sing you, a moonlight serenade
Let us stay till break of day
In love’s valley of dreams
Just you and I, a summer sky
A heavenly breeze, kissing the trees
So don’t let me wait,
Come to me tenderly in the June light
I stand at your gate
And I sing you a song in the moonlight
A love song my darling, a moonlight serenade.
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MOON RIVER

1.19.43

Moon river, wider than a mile
I’m crossing you in style some day
Old dream maker, you heart breaker
Wherever you’re going, I’m going your way
Two drifters, off to see the world
There’s such a lot of world to see
We’re after the same rainbow’s end
My huckleberry friend
Moon river and me
MY BONNIE

1.21.43

My bonnie lies over the ocean
My bonnie lies over the sea
My bonnie lies over the ocean
Oh bring back my bonnie to me
Chorus

Bring back, bring back, oh bring back my bonnie to me to me
Bring back, bring back, oh bring back my bonnie to me.

Oh blow ye winds over the ocean
Oh blow ye winds over the sea
Oh blow ye winds over the ocean
And bring back my bonnie to me
Chorus
Last night as I lay on my pillow
Last night as I lay on my bed
Last night as I lay on my pillow
I dreamed that my bonnie was dead
Chorus
The winds have blown over the ocean
The winds have blown over the sea
The winds have blown over the ocean
And brought back my bonnie to me.
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Chorus
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NELLIE THE ELEPHANT

1.24.32

Nellie the elephant packed her trunk
And said goodbye to the circus
Off she went with a trumpety trump
Trump, trump trump
Nellie the elephant packed her trunk
And trundled back to the jungle
Off she went with a trumpety trump
Trump, trump trump
The head of the herd was calling
Far far away
They met one night in the silver light
On the road to Mandalay
So Nellie the elephant packed her trunk
And said goodbye to the circus
Off she went with a trumpety trump
Trump, trump trump
OH WHAT A BEAUTIFUL MORNING

1.26.15

There's a bright golden haze on the meadow,
There's a bright golden haze on the meadow,
The corn is as high as an elephant's eye,
An' it looks like its climbin' clear up to the sky.
Chorus:
Oh what a beautiful morning,
Oh what a beautiful day,
I've got a wonderful feeling,
Everything's going my way.
Repeat chorus
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All the cattle are standing like statues,
All the cattle are standing like statues,
They don't turn their heads as they see me ride by.
But a little brown mav'rick is winking her eye.
Repeat chorus
All the sounds of the earth are like music,
All the sounds of the earth are like music,
The breeze is so busy it don't miss a tree,
And an ol' Weepin' Willer is laughin' at me.
Repeat chorus
OH YOU BEAUTIFUL DOLL

1.28.52

Oh you beautiful doll
You great big beautiful doll
Let me put my arms around you
I could never live without you
Oh you beautiful doll
You great big beautiful doll
If you ever leave me how my heart will ache
I wanna’ hug you but I fear you’d break
Oh, oh, oh, oh, oh you beautiful doll
OL’ MAN RIVER

1.30.08

Ol’ man river, dat ol’ man river
He must know sumptin’
But don’t say nothin’
He just keep rollin’ he keeps on rollin’ along
He don’t plant taters
He don’t plant cotton
And ‘em that plants ‘em
Are soon forgotton
But ‘ol man river
He just keeps rollin’ along
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You and me we sweat and strain
Body all achin’ and racked with pain
Tote dat barge, lift dat bail
Git a little drunk and you end in jail
I gets weary and sick of tryin’
I’m tired of livin’ and feared of dyin’
But ol’ man river
He just keeps rollin’ along
ON ILKLEY MOOR BAHT’AT

1.32.30

Wheear ‘as tha been sin’ah saw thee?
On Ilkley moor baht’at
Wheear ‘as tha been sin’ah saw thee?
Wheear ‘as tha been sin’ah saw thee?
Chorus

On Ilkley moor baht’at
On Ilkley moor baht’at
On Ilkley moor baht’at

Th’as been a courtin’ Mary Jane
On Ilkley moor baht’at
Th’as been a courtin’ Mary Jane
Th’as been a courtin’ Mary Jane
Chorus
(Sing all of the following line in the same way)
Tha’ll go and get thee death o’cowld…………….
Then we shall ha’to bury thee…………………….
Then worms will come an’eat thee up……………
Then t’ducks’ll come an’ate up t’worms…………..
Then we shall go an’ate up ducks…………………
Then we shall all ave’ etten thee…………………..
That’s wheear we get our oahn back………………
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ONLY YOU

1.37.30

Only you, can make this world seem right
Only you, can make the darkness bright
Only you, and you alone
Can thrill me like you do
And fill my heart with love for only you
Only you, can make this change in me
For it’s true, you are my destiny
When you hold my hand, I understand
The magic that you do
You’re my dream come true
My one and only you.
ON MOTHER KELLY’S DOORSTEP

1.39.30

On mother Kelly’s doorstep, down Paradise Row
I’d sit a long o’Nelly, she’s sit along o’Joe
She’d got a little hole in her frock
Hole in her shoe
Hole in her sock where her toe peep’d through
But Nelly was the smartest down our alley
On mother Kelly’s doorstep I’m wondering now
If li’l gal Nelly remembers Joe, her beau
And does she love me like she used to
On mother Kelly’s doorstep down Paradise Row

ON THE SUNNY SIDE OF THE STREET

1.41.00

Grab your coat and get you hat
Leave your worries on the doorstep
Just direct your feet
To the sunny side of the street
Can’t you hear a pitter pat
And a happy tune in your step
Life can be so sweet
On the sunny side of the street
I used to walk every day, with me blues on parade
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But I’m not afraid, this rover, crossed over
If I never have a cent
I’ll be rich as Rockerfeller
Life can be so sweet
On the sunny side of the street

OVER THE RAINBOW

1.42.08

Somewhere over the rainbow, way up high
There’s a land that I heard of once in a lullaby
Somewhere over the rainbow skies are blue
And the dreams that you care to dream really do come true
Someday I’ll wish upon a star
And wake up where the clouds are far behind me
Where troubles melt like lemon drops
Way above the chimney tops
That’s where you’ll find me
Somewhere over the rainbow, bluebirds fly
Birds fly over the rainbow, why then oh why can’t I

PACK UP YOUR TROUBLES

1.44.40

Pack up your troubles in your old kit bag
And smile, smile, smile
While you’ve a Lucifer to light your fag
Smile boys that’s the style
What’s the use of worrying
It never was worthwhile
So pack up your troubles in you old kit bag and
Smile, smile,smile.
PENNIES FROM HEAVEN

1.46.06

Every time it rains it rains,
Pennies from heaven
Don’t you know each cloud contains
Pennies from heaven
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You’ll find your fortune falling all over town
Better make sure that your umbrella
Is upside down
Trade them for a package of
Sunshine and flowers
If you want the things you love
You must have showers
So when it starts to thunder
Don’t run under a tree
There’ll be pennies from heaven
For you and me
QUE SERA SERA

1.48.03

When I was a just a little girl
I asked my mother what will I be
Will I be pretty will I be rich
Here’s what she said to me
Chorus

Que sera sera
Whatever will be will be
The future’s not ours to see
Que sera sera

When I was just a child in school
I asked my teacher “what should I try
Should I paint pictures, should I sing songs”
This was her wise reply
Chorus
When I grew up and fell in love
I asked my sweetheart “what lies ahead
Will we have rainbows day after day”
Here’s what my sweetheart said
Chorus
Now I have children of my own
They ask their mother “What will I be
Will I be pretty will I be rich”
I tell them tenderly
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Chorus

SALLY

1.50.50

Sally, Sally, pride of our ally
You’re more than the whole world to me
Sally, Sally, never more wander
Away from the alley and me
When skies are blue you’re beguiling
When skies are grey you keep me smiling
Sally, Sally, pride of our ally
You’re more than the whole world to me
SHE’LL BE COMIN’ ROUND THE MOUNTAIN

1.52.12

She’ll be comin’ round the mountain when she comes
She’ll be comin’ round the mountain when she comes
She’ll be comin’ round the mountain
Comin’ round the mountain
She’ll be comin’ round the mountain when she comes
Chorus

Singing aye aye ippy ippy aye
Singing aye aye ippy ippy aye
Singing aye aye ippy
Singing aye aye ippy
Singing aye aye ippy ippy aye

She’ll be drivin’ six white horses when she comes
She’ll be drivin’ six white horses when she comes
She’ll be drivin’ six white horses
Drivin’ six white horses
She’ll be drivin’ six white horses when she comes
Chorus
Oh, we’ll all go to meet her when she comes
Oh, we’ll all go to meet her when she comes
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Oh, we’ll all go to meet her, all go to meet her
Oh, we’ll all go to meet her when she comes
Chorus

SHINE ON HARVEST MOON

1.54.10

Shine on, shine on harvest moon, up in the sky
I ain’t had no lovin’ since January, February, June or July
Shine on, shine on harvest moon, up in the sky
Shine on, shine on harvest moon
(for me and my gal)
SHOW ME THE WAY TO GO HOME

1.55.18

Show me the way to go home
I’m tired and I want to go to bed
I had a little drink about an hour ago
And it’s gone right to my head
No matter where I roam
O’r land or sea or foam
You will always hear me singing this song
Show me the way to go home
SIDE BY SIDE

1.56.30

Though we ain’t got a barrel of money
Maybe we’re ragged and funny
We’ll travel along, singing a song
Side by side
Though we don’t know what’s coming tomorrow
Maybe it’s trouble and sorrow
But we’ll travel the road, sharing the load
Side by side
Through all kinds of weather
What if the sky should fall
Just as long as we’re together
It doesn’t matter at all
When we’ve all had our troubles and parted
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We’ll be the same as we started
We’ll be travelling along, singing a song,
Side by side

SINGING IN THE RAIN

1.57.40

I’m singing in the rain,
Just singing in the rain
What a glorious feeling,
I’m happy again
I’m laughing at clouds,
So dark up above
The sun’s in my heart and I’m
Ready for love
Let the stormy clouds chase
Everyone from the place
Come on with the rain
I’ve a smile on my face
I’ll walk down the lane
With a happy refrain
And singing
Just singing in the rain.
SMILE

1.59.55

Smile though your heart is aching
Smile even though It’s breaking
When there are clouds in the sky, you’ll get by
If you smile through your fear and sorrow
Smile, and maybe tomorrow
You’ll see the sun come shining through, for you
Light up your face with gladness
Hide every trace of sadness
Altho’ a tear maybe ever so near
That’s the time you must keep on trying
Smile, what’s the use of crying
You’ll find that life is still worthwhile
If you just smile
SOME ENCHANTED EVENING

2.01.40
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Some enchanted evening, you may see a stranger
You may see a stranger, across a crowded room
And somehow you know, you know even then
That somewhere you’ll see her, again and again
Some enchanted evening, someone may be laughing
You may hear her laughing, across a crowded room
And night after night, as strange as it seems
The sound of her laughter will sing in your dreams
Who can explain it who can tell you why
Fools give you reasons, wise men never try
Some enchanted evening, when you find your true love
When you feel her call you across a crowded room
Then fly to her side, and make her your own
Or all through your life you may dream all alone
Once you have found her, never let her go
Once you have found her, never let her go
SWANEE

2.04 46

Swanee, how I love you, how I love you
My dear old Swanee
I’d give the world to be
Among the folks in D-I-X-I, even now my
Mammy’s waiting for me, praying for me
Down by the Swanee
The folks up north will see me no mre
When I get to that Swanee shore
Swanee, Swanee
I’m coming back to swanee
Swanee, swanee
I love the old folks at home
SWEET GEORGIA BROWN

2.06.40

No gal made has got a shade on sweet Georgia Brown
Two left feet but oh so neat has sweet Georgia Brown
They all sigh and want to die for sweet Georgia Brown
I’ll tell you just why, you know I don’t lie (not much)
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It’s been said she knock them dead when she lands in town
Since she came why it’s a shame how she cools then down
Fellas she can’t get are fellas she ain’t met
Georgia named then, Georgia claimed them
Sweet Georgia Brown
SWING LOW SWEET CHARIOT

2.08.20

Chorus
Swing low sweet chariot
Coming for to carry me home
Swing low sweet chariot
Coming for to carry me home
I looked over Jordan, what did I see
Coming for to carry me home
A band of angels coming after me
Coming for to carry me home
Chorus
If you get there before I do
Coming for to carry me home
Tell all my friends that I’m coming to
Coming for to carry me home
Chorus
TOOT TOOT TOOTSIE

2.11.12

Toot toot tootsie goodbye
Toot toot tootsie don’t cry
The choo choo train that takes me
Away from you
No word can tell how sad it makes me
Kiss me tootsie and then
Do it over again
Watch for the mail, I’ll never fail
If you don’t get a letter then you’ll know I’m in jail
Toot toot tootsie don’t cry
Toot toot tootsie goodbye
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TOO YOUNG

2.12.40

They tried to tell us we’re too young
Too young to really be in love
They said that love’s a word
A word we’ve only heard
And can’t begin to know the meaning of
And yet we’re not too young to know
This love will last though years may go
And then some day they may recall
We were not too young at all.
TULIPS FROM AMSTERDAM

2.15.25

When it’s spring again, I’ll bring again
Tulips from Amsterdam
With a heart that’s true I’ll give to you
Tulips from Amsterdam
I can’t wait until the day you fill
These empty arms of mine
Like the windmills keep on turning
That’s how my heart keeps on yearning
For the day I know we can
Share these tulips from Amsterdam
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UNDERNEATH THE ARCHES

2.17.05

Underneath the arches
I dream my dreams away
Underneath the arches
On cobblestones I lay
Every night you’ll find me
Tired out and worn
Happy when the daylight comes creeping
Heralding the dawn
Sleeping when it’s raining
And sleeping when it’s fine
I hear the trains rattling by above
Pavement is my pillow
No matter where I stray
Underneath the arches
I dream my dreams away
WE’LL MEET AGAIN

2.18.35

We’ll meet again
Don’t know where, don’t know when
But I know we’ll meet again some sunny day
Keep smiling through, just like you always do
Till the blue skies drive the dark clouds far away
So will you please say “hello”, to the folks that I know
Tell them I won’t be long
They’ll be happy to know that as you saw me go
I was singing this song
We’ll meet again, don’t know where, don’t know when
But I know we’ll meet again some sunny day
WHEN IRISH EYES ARE SMILING

2.20.18
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When Irish eyes are smiling
Sure, it’s like a morn in spring
In the lilt of Irish laughter
You can hear the angels sing
When Irish hearts are happy
All the world seems bright and gay
And when Irish eyes are smiling
Sure they’ll steal your heart away
WHEN THE SAINTS GO MARCHING IN
Chorus

2.21.50

Oh when the saints, go marching in
Oh when the saints go marching in
Oh Lord I want to be in that number
When the saints go marching in.

And when Saint Peter’s at the gate
And when Saint Peter’s at the gate
Oh Lord I want to be in that number
When the saints go marching in
Chorus
And when Gabriel blows his horn
And when Gabriel blows his horn
Oh Lord I want to be in that number
When the saints go marching in
Chorus
Oh when we reach those pearly gates
Oh when we reach those pearly gates
Oh Lord I want to be in that number
When the saints go marching in
Chorus.
WHEN YOU’RE SMILING

2.24.10

When you’re smiling
When you’re smiling
The whole world smiles with you
When you’re laughing
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When you’re laughing
The sun comes shining through
But when you’re crying
You bring on the rain
So stop you’re sighing
Be happy again
When you’re smiling
When you’re smiling
The whole world smile with you
THE WHITE CLIFFS OF DOVER

2.25.51

There’ll be bluebirds over
The white cliffs of Dover
Tomorrow, just you wait and see
There’ll be love and laughter,
And peace ever after
Tomorrow, when the world is free
The shepherd will tend his sheep
The valley will bloom again
And Jimmy will go to sleep
In his own little bed again
There’ll be bluebirds over
The white cliffs of Dover
Tomorrow, just you wait and see
WHO’S SORRY NOW

2.27.25

Who’s sorry now, who’s sorry now
Who’s heart is aching for breaking each vow
Who’s sad and blue, who’s crying too
Just like I cried over you
Right to the end, just like a friend
I tried to warn you somehow
You had your way, now you must pay
I’m glad that you’re sorry now
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YOU ARE MY SUNSHINE
Chorus

2.29.05

You are my sunshine, my only sunshine
You make me happy when skies are grey
You’ll never know dear how much I love you
Please don’t take my sunshine away

The other night dear while I lay sleeping
I dreamt that you were by my side
Then I awoke dear and I was dreaming
You were gone and then I cried
Chorus

YOU MADE ME LOVE YOU

2.31.15

You made me love you,
I didn’t want to do it, I didn’t want to do it
You made me love you
And all the time you knew it
I guess you always knew it
You made me happy sometimes
You made me glad
Then there were times dear,
You made me feel so bad
You made me sigh for
I didn’t want to tell you, I didn’t want to tell you
I need a love that’s true
Yes I do, ‘deed I do, you know I do
Gimme’ gimme’, gimme’ gimme’ what I cry for
You know you’ve got the brand of kisses
That I’d die for
You know you made me love you.
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